tica no barm comes from it ; for under
our form of government we do not need
a president of extraordinary ability ; the
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
average man is good enough, and for
IT MALL, STAGS rOXFAID, IN ABTAMCI.
two terms
What we
him
Weekly, 1 year
(ISO want, in Mr. McMaster's opinion, is a
, "
0 75
6 months.
o
etrong government of the people, by the
- 6 oO
Dall.lyear.
8 00 people; not a government of the people
" 8permonths.
0 60
"
by a strong man, and we ought not to
Address all communication to " THE CHRONtolerate anything which has even the
ICLE," The Dalles, Oregon.
semblance of heredity Mr. McMasters
SATURDAY, - - NOVEMBER 30, 1S95 counsels the advocates of a third term
for Mr. Cleveland to remember the doctrine of the illustrious founder of their
IS THIS A HEROIC AGEt
party,-tha- t
"in no office can rotation be
Quite bo; yea, a thousand, thousand more expedient."
times more than in the days of Homer.
Loot ' at the thousands of missionaries In writing of an evening with Longwar, fellow and "How He Came to Write His
who, daring the
Poems," Hezekiah Butter-wort- h
were at the front ministering to the
in the December Ladies "Home
wounded and starving; look at missionaries in Turkey now who are distribut- Journal says : "My poem entitled 'The
ing food to the homeless Armenians and Bridge,' " said Longfellow,, in effect,
risking their lives to do deeds of charity "was written in sorrow, which made me
and kindness mo'ie the poorest and feel for the loneliness- of others. I was
a
a widower at the time, and I used someon earth.
most
spirit nearer time to go over the bridge to Boston
Bat we liMVrt the
Uo left home and evenings to meet friends, and to return
home. T1!!' mn
fireside to ri,j!.t iho marauding and mur- near' midnight by1- the same way; The
dering Indians on the Pacific coast, to way was' eilent, save: here and there a
make this country secure for the white belated footstep. The sea rose or fell
man to live in, were heroes, though they among the wooden piers, and there was
never shed a drop of blood. The sol- a great furnsce on the Brighton bills
diers of the union armieB who went to whose red light was' "reflected by the
preserve the government from rebellion waves. 'It was on such a late eolitary
and prevented its going to pieces, are walk that the spirit of the poem came
heroes greater than Hector or Achilles, upon me. The bridge has been greatly
famed only for slaughter, bat not for altered, but the place of it is the same."
principle.
The women who kept the homes and
The readers of this paper will be
wrote letters to encourage the loved ones pleased to learn that there is at least one
on the field of battle, or made clothes, dreaded disease1 that science has been
or scraped lint, or held'hoepital fairs, or able to cure in all its stages and that is
cared for the sick end wounded at Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
home they will be immortal in the only postive cure now known to the
eyes of civilization that will yet be medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a
written. The unselfish service of men constitutional treatment. -- Hall's Caand Women in any walk in life make tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
tbern heroic. Here is" a little band of directly upon the blood and mucous surwomenholding together a little church faces of the system, thereby destroying
organization, .giving sociables, cooking the foundation of the disease, and givThanksgiving dinners, giving an enter- ing the patient strength by building up
tainment at which they work a week the constitution and assisting nature in
and realize 15 cents, doing the unprofit- doing its work. ' The proprietors have so
able, unshowy, menial tasks and drudg- much faith in its curative powers, that
ery of chuch work they are heroes and they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
will wear brighter haloes of glory than case that it fails to care. Send for list
some men who occasionally do a little of Testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
'hooraying for Jesus," and do up their
Sold by Druggists, 75.,
fellow man the rest of the time.
The man who helps raise a subscripAdrertlsed Letters.
tion for a woolen mill, so that some poor
family stands a better chance of making
Following is the list of letters remaina living and securing a home, is a greater ing uncalled for on Saturday, Dec. 30th :
hero than he who does nothing but Baird, Mrs G H
Basterdorff, Frank
Bonzey, Mrs M
Geo
write ".Honorable"' before his name, or Bentlev,
Burno," T
Burk, J L
watches the newspapers until someone Clavey, T W
Chapman, Miss May
else does. It is actions this world is Drai, Mrs J E
Dossett, W O
dying for not professions.
Farris, Mrs W C
The act Eller, J
Frank, Mrs Nellie
makes the man or woman a hero, the Flashman, Aug
nez, J T
Hill, Ed
un elfish act, the act behind which a Go
way,
W
Hal
Johnson, Miss OIlie
motive of profit and gain does not stand Krough, J YV
La Lamor, U R
Linsky, Mrs Emma Lindsley, A
out bigger than the man himself.
Morgan,
N
Peter,
Nelson,
Statesman.
Nicholas, Mrs P J Peck, Thos C
O T
Randall, J A (2)
Here is the San Francisco Chronicle P.ckett,
Smith, Mr3 E E
Roberts, E W
definition of a politician. A compari- Summen, Jas
Thomas, J L
son between the individual as defined Thu uburjr, Frank
Wilev, Jud
Wright, Chas
and as actually found, shows the differJ. A. Crosses. P. M.'
ence between the theoretical and the
practical :
"A politician is a man of education,
breeding, integrity and patriotism, who
consents to sacrifice a large portion of
his time and a larger portion of his individual effort for the advancement of the
principles of government in which he
The diseases of thinness
believes, and which are best represented are
scrofula in children,
by the party with which he is affiliated.
consumption
in grown
That there are
politicians who
come far short of this standard is not to people, poverty of blood in
be denied, but that fact in nowise inter- either.
They thrive on
feres with the true definition of a poli- leanness.
is
best
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Another calamity has overtaken
Salem her football team met defeat at
the hands of the University of Oregon
boys.

Tho November number of McCIure's

Magazine, containing the opening chapters of the "Life of Lincoln," was ont of
print in two weeks after publication, increasing the circulation by 45,000 new
subscribers. The first edition for December will be oyer 200,000 copies, a
further increase of 25,030, and will contain other chapters in Lincoln's early
life, with twenty-fiv- e
pictures, four portraits of Lincoln." One of the Lincoln
pictures and many of the other
s
have never before been published.
illustra-tration-

The leading article in the November
number of The Forum is" 'a discussion of the third-terquestion by Professor John Bach McMaster, the historian, entitled "The Third-TerTradin
tion." Mr. McMaster' cites the
historical precedents against a
presidential third term, and thinks
e
there is no reason to believe th it the
antipathy to a third term is one
whit less strong than it ever was. Mr.
McMaslers eays that while our practice
of choosing presidents, not because of
their fitness, but because of their availability, is in theory all wrong, in prac- m
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Freiolt anil PassBier line
Throueh Daily Trips (SundnyB excepted) between The Dalles and Portlands Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a. m., connecting ai the Cascade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 6 a. m., connecting with Steamer Regulator for The..
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Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
say landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicted.
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:
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We took "great pains, while we were in New York City recently, to obtain the best
styles at low and popular prices.- The profits on our entire. stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, etc., we have cut down to the minimum; but we wish to remind our customers that
our prices are Net Cash,'a.ni that we do not and cannoti allow 20 or 25 per cent, discount.
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Weaker than she was when you married her ? She shows
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Columbia Brewery Beer on Draught.

HEWLET'aS CELERY, BEEF AND IRON
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for her."
That will make her strong and well, and bring back
the roses to her cheeks, and the' bright Itappy look to her
5 i"
eyes. Dont waste a moment ' Get it for her
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hidden, the oil is digested,
it is ready to make fat.
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When yon ask for Scott's Emulsion and
trust that man
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.'ft,
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J. O. JUIFLGKL.
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.

means of overcoming1 them.
Everybody, knows
oil makes .the healthiest fat.
In Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liv-
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THE OLD ORO FINO STAND,

Chemists, Mew York

The Dalles, Oregon.

67 Second St.,

FOR SALE BY BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON.

1,000,000 People Wear

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at its flood

IWUouglasSlioes

leads on to fortune" ,
The. poet unquestionably had reference to the
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